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IMPORTANCE OF FISHING IN
ASIAN REGION

Asian countries catch 53% of the world’s fish.
Over 85% of fishermen/women and fish farmers are Asian.
The impacts of declining fish species and climate change are projected to impact more severely in the
Asian Region compared to other regions in the world.

Image: Children fishing in a Thai village
https://www.volunteernonprofit.org/village-nostalgia-and-some-culture-too-a-day-in-the-village-from-the-early-openmind-days/

IMPORTANCE OF FISHING IN CHINA

Image: traditional Chinese fisherman using cormorants to catch food. Cormorant fishing used in China and Japan since 960 AD.
https://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2015/02/16/25B2A8D600000578-0-image-a-7_1424078436482.jpg

CAUSES-DEPLETION OF FISH SPECIES
Overfishing, illegal fishing, water pollution and climate change have contributed to the depletion of fish
supplies. Already many species such as blue fin tuna have been pushed to the edge of extinction. If the
trend continues some scientists predict that seafood suitable for human consumption could be exhausted
by 2050.

Background Image: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/12/7/ocean-oxygen-levels-drop-endangering-marine-life-report

THAILAND-DEPLETION OF FISH STOCKS
Fishing is big business in the South China Sea and Gulf of Thailand. The industry supports
millions of people in the region and accounts for 10% of global fisheries production every
year. However, the region’s success as a seafood exporter has come at a cost – the depletion of
local fish stocks, environmental damage and a decline in food security and livelihoods for local
communities.
Once a small-scale industry, dominated by individual fisherman using nets and traps, the fishing
industry was adversely impacted by rapid expansion following the introduction of trawlers in the
early 1960s, leading to over exploitation, stock depletion,and changes in ocean ecosystems.
Today, fisheries are under pressure with growing population, over exploitation of marine
resources and poor enforcement of fishing regulations.
The South China Sea Fisheries Refugia Initiative, aims to build the resilience of Southeast Asian
fisheries and reduce marine degradation. The blue swimming crabis one of the key species in the
project. The crabs are a top export from Thailand,with the country ranking as the world’s fourth
largest exporter over the past two decades. Traditionally caught by small-scale and commercial
fisher folks using crab traps and bottom gillnets, the blue swimming crab population has suffered
from large scale trawling operations, with the species frequently caught as bycatch by trawlers in
both coastal and offshore areas.
By December 2019, crews from 45 trawlers were participating in the release programme in
Thailand’s Surat Thani Province – with over 4,000 berried female crabs returned to the sea to
spawn.
Adapted:https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/banking-sea

Image: The fisheries of the South China Sea and Gulf of Thailand are expected to be amongst those most impacted by ocean warming due to their location and
the surrounding developing economies.
Photo by UNEP / Lisa Murray. https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/banking-sea

ILLEGAL, UNREPORTED AND
UNREGULATED FISHING (IUUF)
Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing (IUUF) or pirate fishing is a global phenomenon,
particularly pronounced in Southeast Asian countries such as Thailand and Indonesia. The AsiaPacific region loses US $5billion annually to IUU with 14%-33% of the illegally harvested global
catch sold in black markets.
“IUU fishing enterprises routinely exploit vulnerable migrants. On IUU vessels they face human
rights abuses, including physical violence, dangerous working conditions, unacceptably long periods
at sea and when voyages eventually end, agreed wages are often withheld.”
http://www.fao.org/asiapacific/news/detail-events/en/c/1196430

ILLEGAL, UNREPORTED AND UNREGULATED FISHING METHODS

ILLEGAL, UNREPORTED AND
UNREGULATED FISHING (IUUF)
The monetary value generated from illegal, unreported, and unregulated fishing
(IUUF) is estimated to be between $10 billion and $36.4 billion annually, making it the
third most lucrative natural resource crime, following timber and mining.
https://c4ads.org/natural-resources-cell?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIqZ2Y6tCf7wIVQzVyCh11ggcHEAAYASAAEgJEd_D_BwE

The fishing ‘black industry’ ranges from small-scale violations by local artisanal
fishermen to mass illicit enterprises conducted by large-scale open factory trawlers.
It includes the following:
• Operating in another country’s territorial waters without agreement and/or
falsifying catch documents.
• Using illegal methods or gear.
• Harvesting protected species.
• Fishing in restricted zones.
• Contravening closed-area or closed-season stipulations.
• Transhipping fish species at sea, to avoid landing a haul of fish in the same country
where it was fished.
Adapted source: https://www.aspistrategist.org.au/illegal-fishing-southeast-asia-multibillion-dollar-trade-catastrophic- consequences/.

Infographic: https://theaseanpost.com/article/asean-losing-billions-illegal-fishing

MUROAMI FISHING

Muroami fishing trawlers are mostly unseaworthy and stay out at sea for up to ten
months. They roam the seas and drop anchor in coral reefs and atolls. The unsanitary
and cramped quarters are often packed with 400 to 500 adults and boys as young as
7years old.
The nets are cast between 7 and 10 times a day, with children working from 6am to
5pm. The children are whipped if the nets failed to fill 50%-70% of the containers
with fish every dive. On some occasions, the boys are made to stand under the sun
for hours as punishment. When fishing trawlers encounter Navy patrols the children
are hidden.
Muroami fishing was commonly used in the Philippines as it was the most lucrative
type of fishing technique outside larger-scale fishing businesses. In 1986, muroami
fishing was banned in the Philippines after the bodies of 100 child divers, unable to
escape the closing net, came up with the catch.
The child divers, usually on a ten-month contract, are promised to be paid at the end
of the contract. Their food budget is deducted from their salary at 20 pesos a day.
Unfortunately, when the trawler arrives back home, children discover they have no
wages left after the ten-month contract.
Adapted: https://instablogs.com/muro-ami-death-of-reefs-and-little-boys.htm
Image: Muro Ami Fishery uses 300 children to herd fish into net. Muro Ami Fishery Philippines
1985.https://blueplanetarchive.photoshelter.com/image/I0000BMu3DThqL9o

ILLEGAL, UNREPORTED AND
UNREGULATED FISHING (IUUF)

The Asia Foundation estimates that 64% of the region’s fisheries are now facing medium to high level
threat of collapse. Illegal and unreported fishing is the major contributor to this threat. Fishermen in the
region frequently use illegal methods, such as poison fishing and blast fishing with dynamite. If IUU
fishing is left unchecked, there is less fish for legitimate fishermen to catch.
Illegal fishing activities have long been a source of contention in regional disputes and flare- ups
between ASEAN nations. Malaysia complained about the illegal movement of Vietnamese vessels in
Malaysian waters and reportedly detained 748 IUU Vietnamese fishing vessels since 2006.
Infographic and adapted note shttps://www.aseantoday.com/2019/11/vietnam-has-the-chance-to-showcase-its-progress-on-curbing-illegal- fishing-asthe-european-commission-begins-inspection/

ACTIVITIES
FISHING GEAR
Refer to notes, diagrams and videos at

https://www.msc.org/en-au/what-we-are-doing/our-approach/fishing-methods-and-gear- types?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIy_
jdoJmd7wIVjSErCh1v7wfLEAAYASAAEgJs9_D_BwE https://www.afma.gov.au/fisheries-management/methods-and-gear/longlining

In groups describe the common types of fishing gear such as:
• Gillnets
• Longlines
• Purse seine
• Pole and line
• Pots and traps
• Dredges
• Pelagic or midwater trawls Present
investigation as an oral report.
Image: https://www.afma.gov.au/fisheries-management/methods-and-gear/
longlining

BOTTOM TRAWLING
Refer to YouTube for further information:
• How seafood is caught-Bottom Trawling https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BcJFSl_YJHk
• Destructiveness of Bottom Trawling https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yxfyB3-eaRY

Image: Bottom trawling https://oceana.org/blog/ceo-note-victory-brazil-protects-13000-square-kilometers-destructive-bottom-trawling

Answer the following questions after referring to diagram, YouTube and other relevant websites.
• Describe Bottom Trawling.
• In a two-column table list the advantages and disadvantages of Bottom Trawling.

ACTIVITIES
GHOST GEAR

Image: https://www.deeptrekker.com/news/ghostfishing?matchtype=b&network=g&device=c&keyword=&campaign=11858879946&adgroup=114981062613&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIuJfV
9Z-d7wIVUzUrCh3qAA_mEAAYASAAEgJe-fD_BwE
Image: https://theaseanpost.com/article/ghost-fishing-threatens-marine-life

Refer to relevant websites, YouTube and diagrams to answer the following questions.
https://www.deeptrekker.com/news/ghost• What is ghost fishing?
• List the causes of ghost fishing.
• Describe the problems of ghost gear to fish, marine animals, birds and humans.
• Explain the reasons for the quantity of fishing gear lost or discarded.
• Discuss the use of Drones or ROVs for Ghost Gear Retrieval.
• Analyse the effectiveness of the Global Ghost Gear Fishing Initiative (GGGI).
TEACHING RESOURCE
Dolphins in Captivity

https://voiceless.org.au/schools/dolphins-in-captivity/

Year Level 7-10
Video, Fact Sheet, Infographic, Podcast,Teacher
Guide, Classroom Activities, Lesson Plans,
Student Worksheets and Video Transcript.

ACTIVITIES
ILLEGAL FISHING
Using the internet and the information in this unit of work, answer the following questions.What is
meant by the following terms related to IUUF?
• Illegal
• Unregulated
• Unreported List the types of IUUF.
Discuss the impacts of IUUF on marine species as an oral report.
BALLAST WATER
• What is ballast water?
• Name the items that are frequently discharged in ballast water.
• Describe the impacts of ballast water on marine ecosystems.
Refer to the diagram below and describe the process of transferring ballast water from one port to
another.
Discuss how ballast water can be sustainably managed.

Diagram: Ballast water from another part of the world, when discharged, introduces invasive species that can cause extinction of domesticspecies. https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ballast water_regulation_in_the_United_States#/media/File:Ballast_water_en.svg

ACTIVITIES
FISH BOMBING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is fish bombing?
Investigate the origins of fish bombing.
Explain the impacts of fish bombing on marine species and people.
List the places where fish blasting is a popular method of fishing.
Explain why fishermen resort to fish bombing methods.
Describe why fish bombing is difficult to eradicate.
Refer to the map of the Coral Triangle and discuss the severity of the impacts of fish bombing.
Discuss the solutions to fish bombing in coral reefs surrounding Asian countries.

Infographic: http://tenghoiconservation.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/INFOGRAPHIC.jpg

Image: Philippine fisherman using a cyanide fishing method to stun and capture reef fish for the aquarium trade. Image Credit: Howard Hall / SeaPics.com
https://www.reef2rainforest.com/2018/05/31/whistleblowers-that-debunk-cyanide-test-for-aquarium-fish/

Image: https://ars.els-cdn.com/content/image/1-s2.0-S1470160X19302365-ga1_lrg.jpg

The 2016 Centre for Biological Diversity Report found that 6 million tropical marine fish imported
into US each year have been exposed to cyanide poisoning. Non-invasive, non-destructive and cyanide
detection methods are urgently required for a sustainable fishing industry.

ACTIVITIES
Cyanide Fishing

ICT
Fishing with Poison https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WnODazW29aQ
Defining research priorities to detect live fish illegally collected using cyanide fishing in Indo-Pacific
coral reefs https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1470160X19302365.
Image: Fish https://www.discountpartysupplies.com.au/colourful-fish-supershape-jumbo-helium-balloon-seabass01.html?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIgcnazvuk8AI
VggVyCh1lnANNEAQYAiABEgJ9y_D_BwE

OVERFISHING

Overfishing has a negative impact on aquatic biodiversity as all living organisms play a role in
maintaining balanced ecosystems. When fish become extinct it reduces species depending on them up
the food chain such as birds.
TYPES OF OVERFISHING
There are three types of biological overfishing, such as growth overfishing, recruit overfishing and
ecosystem overfishing.

GLOBAL
In 2018, the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) estimates that approximately 33% of
global fish stocks were overfished. The Mediterranean and Black Sea had the highest percentage
of overfished fish stocks (62.2%), followed by Southeast Pacific (61.5%) and Southwest Atlantic
(58.8%).
SOUTHEAST ASIA
Across Southeast Asia 64% of the fisheries varies from medium to high risk of extinctionfrom
overfishing. Cambodia and Philippines are among the most adversely affected by overfishing.
ICT

Prezi-overfishing https://prezi.com/iupvncfxlgoa/overfishing/
Image: http://www.propagandastudio.asia/adamdean/nationalgeographic/documentary/commercial/photographer/thailand

ACTIVITIES
TRADITIONAL VERSUS HIGH-TECH FISHING
Refer to YouTube and the internet
to compare traditional fishing with
modern high-techfishing. Present
as a TV news item supported by
ICT.
Traditional

• Traditional village fishing in
Asia https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=QRSRlgXBV0E
• Asia Traditional Fishing by Mud
Water https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=hhrGhaKUXaE
• Fish Catching Using Net in
Village Pond https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=JJ6Hn7jaJ
8g
• Woman fishing in the rice field
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=2ajt5Gki4Js
• Women mud water hand fishingBangladesh https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=bomRF1TvEl8
• Village Fishing Bengali Fish
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=EgsGwl_m4zw
• Traditional Hook Fishing - Village
Daily Life https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=34N7DKjuQhw

Modern

• Largest Fish Factory Vessel.
Documentary https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=ZeEbkN8
rscY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7u-X8XR1hs
• Japan Scallop Aquaculture and harvesting https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USDvIEbTWd.
• China’s High-Tech Fish Farming https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z7KNph-Lxe4
• Feeding 1.4 billion-China’s floating fish farmshttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4kszhlfvFw

Image; http://www.propagandastudio.asia/adamdean/nationalgeographic/documentary/commercial/photographer/thailand

ACTIVITIES
Refer to the storyboard below. Using ICT draw your own story of one type of IUUF.
https://www.storyboardthat.com/sv/storyboards/dwinnie/cyanide-fishing

SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY
Fishing vessels equipped with electronic
devices, or “blue boxes”, form part of the
satellite-based vessel monitoring system
(VMS). The blue box sends data about
the location of the vessel to the fisheries
monitoring centre (FMC).
Vessels are also equipped with GPS
transmitters which track the ship’s speed
and position.
https://worldoceanreview.com/en/wor-2/fisheries/illegalfishing/

• Explain how satellite imagery and
technology works to reduce IUUF.
• Discuss how Artificial Intelligence
(AI) and satellites are used to
combat illegal fishing.

https://news.microsoft.com/on-the-issues/2019/06/06/
ocean-mind-illegal-fishing/

ACTIVITIES
In groups, refer to the infographic below and discuss the threats to the fishing industry in the Indo-Pacific
Region and sustainable management strategies. Present as an oral report

Infographic: https://ipdefenseforum.com/2020/01/fisheries-partnerships/
Background: https://chinadialogueocean.net/849-ocean-of-life-book-review/

